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OLIVER P. !\lORTON
Lincoln's Ir r itating Goad
The Lincoln National Life Foundation ha~ in its
two letters written by Jndiana•s war govt-mor,
Oliver P. Morton whith are addressed to .. Hi$ Excellency
The President.'' One
a~hivet

letter,

app..'\rtntly

the earlier one, bean
no date, whilt the
second one Is dated,
September 26, 1861.
Whether or not Lin·
eoln received ond
rend the!ie letters is
a mlltter of conje<:·
turc. They constitute
oJ'11rt ot tho llleh11rd
\ . 'l'hon'lpJoJon 1>npers,
and may hl\ve been

copies or preHmin·
ary drafts given to
Thoms,.son for '-ludy
or to deliver t.o the
pre!f.ident. Aa to lhcir
genuiness there it no
qut~lion.

The111e two lctttrs
out Or. Wil·
liam B. Ue~ ..ehint's
statemtnt. that. Mor.
ton ..wa!J an irritat·
ing goad to the \\'llr
Department." How.
ever JnmeK Ford
Rhode• de<lnrt-d him
to be, "the ablest
And OlO!tl ('nt:rJ(('liC
of the wnr s.rove•·nors
of the Western
Stole•." Ills full
num(l
wus Oliver
~ar

Jl.oznrd Perry

Th•·ock Morton. He
was born A uguat 4,
1823 in lho villa~Ce
of Sali"bury, Wayne

County, Jndiana.
ln Htlttltine's
book .. Lincoln and
The War Govern·
ora.'' Alrrtd A.
Knopt. 1918. the fol.
lowing
dt~ription
ot Morton, ''the John
Andrew of the
West," i" found:
.. His huge block
mustache, &hlnting
like a roof (lnd !rom
his no~e to his double chin, covered
n mouth whose
st.r,\ight lin(IB be.
tokcncd stern de·

termination. :\lorton had both efficiency and z.eal and
little patience with the slow-moving, bunsding motions

of the War Department. He complained Without ceasing
that the federal gov·
ernment gave him
no arms, no money,
and no suppOrt. He
rai:ted troops in ad.
1
vance or calls and
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and
them
beyondpre:ssed
his quota,
upon the govern·

mcnt. ll c eslnblished
n 8t~\Le ur~Senal for
mnk i ng cartridges
nnd ~o ld the product
t.o the nalionnl gov·
ernment. H e ap·
pointed officers, even
from among Demo·
crnu:, and ht! urged
them to emulate his
own
example of
IPt-"4.'<1 and energy."
Even Kenneth ;\l.
Stampp in his book
"Indiana Ourinsr The
Cl\'il War,·• Indiana
HiAtOri('al
Bureau.
Hll!f, stated, ••That
national policy did
not alway~ conform
with the _p lans of
the~e toenl strate.
J,ril'ltl\ (Indiana ardent
Mtnte olficinls) was
not due to any faiiUI'<! on lheil· part to
ncqunint 1-'ederal
ulrlc:iuiK with their
Ol)inion~."

Morton visited
W .a.uhi n.:ton soon
nftt'r Lincoln's in.
auJ(uration to use
hi• influence lor a
vi1!'orou! policy toward the Southern
atate1, btolieving that
war wa-a n~qry
and ine,•itable. When
Lincoln"ll call for
troop~

i :tUed

was finally

)lorton re·
l'ponded. with twice
o.tt many men as re.
que•ted.
In the late sum·
mer und enrly fnll

ot

18tH

~1 OJ' ton

t.hc

Governor

considered
Ohio Riv er
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LINCOLN

'!front." ttS the most vital battle line of the wn•·· He
wrote letters and sent telegrams to Secretary of War
Simeon Cameron, Assistant Secretary of \Var Thomas
A. Scott.. GenernJ··irH:hief o! the Army Winfield Scott.,
SC<"retary of State William H. Seward, General Georg<>:
8. )fcClellnn and the president conee1·ning the de(en$elessness of the Indiana river towns and the secessionist
mo\•ement in Kentucky. Morton's \Yorries about the Ohio
River boundary set-med to many officials of little sh:nificanee because he hnd no important river t'ity to guard.
Morton's strategy was to keep the war from the Indiana line, nlong the Ohio River, even though his plan
\vould have repudiated Kentucky's policy of neutrality
and would have i~norf"d the advice of the Kentucky

loyalists. Lincoln while admitting that Motton was an
able executive said he was the "skeeredest man'' he had
C\'er seen. Morton shudd(!red at the thought of the war
being fought at Indiana's door, with recurrent rebel
1·oid:; and the destruction of Iloosier lives and property.
The volatile Indiana gove•·not· did not hesitate to voice
publicly his opinions even though he embarrassed the
Lincoln administration in its attempt to engage in a
delicate diplomatic game of having the Confederacy be
t.h e first. to violate Kentucky's impractical and illegal
policy of neutraUty.
Kentucky's neutr~llity policy was abruptly ended in
early September, 1861, when Confederate General Leon·
idas Polk moved into Hickman and Columbus. General
Ulysses S. Grant retaliated two days later by establish ..
ing Union posts at Paducah and Smithland. The success
of Lincoln's strategy d.id not impress Governol' :\lorton.
Instead he interpreted the Confederate inva~ion as a
\•indication of hi$ ort..repettted warning that the South
should not be allowed to take the initiative.
Perhaps it is inrpos$ible to determine how many letters
and telegrams :;\lorton sent to Lincoln during this eal'ly
critical period of the war. One authority states that
communications were sent bv Morton to Lincoln on
September 21stJ 25th and 26th. This undated letter in
the .Foundation archives was apparently sent sometime
dut·ing the late summer of 1861:
''1 wish to write to you freely and confidentially about
several matters of importance.. \Vithin the last ten day I
have corresponded freely with the war department. in
reference to the condition of Kentucky. No labor or expen!:'e has been spared lo ascertain the condition o! that
state. l\ly agents have traversed it in every direction
by rail road, conch. and on root to find out, by mingling
with the people and . . . every sort of character, the
exact stat-e of public sentiment and whatever schemes
might be set on foot by the secessionists. The evidence
i~ conclusive that a conspiracy is on foot to precipitate
the state into revolution and civil war. The threads of
this conspirD.cy extend into nnd are held in Tennessee.
The blow may be and ,...;u be struck at some unexpected
moment, and at sonte unguarded point. Not Jess than
25,000 Tennessee troops are encamped at various points
along and on the Southern border of Kentucky. For what
purpose are the}' placed there? Tennessee does not fear
an invasion front Kentucky. All the evidence renders it
ab~olutely certain that they at'e there to march into and
crush the Union men of Kentucky wherever the seces·
sionists explode the mine they are so laboriously constructing. The secession element in Kentucky is large,
daring and desperate and wiil risk eve1-y thing to accomplish its purpose. Is the g&Vt1'nm.ent pretXtrcd for
the rmerg~)tcy? I believe not. \Vhere are the troops
ready to march in from tbe North to meet those of
Tennessee'? I recommended that forces be concentrated
at Evansville, Jeffersonville, Madison 11nd Cincinnati
large enough at least to meet those from Tennessee.
Their very presence might avert the catastrophe, by
deterring the invaders, and inspiring the Union men with
confidence in the government and courage for its defense.
"On Tuesday last an order came to send five regiments
to the border at such points as Gen. Anderson might
designate. Gen. Anderson designated no points and on
Friday the order was countermanded and all disposable
forces directed to be foJ"warded to Gen. Fremont. Ou-r
state is more exposed to the dangers arising from eivil
war in Kentucky t.han any other. The loyal part of Kentucky is in the east, bordering on the state of Ohio. The
disloyal is in the west and south west, especially west
and south from Louisville. We have upon the border
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)fadison, Jeffersonville, New Albany, Evansville and
many other towns, large and wealthy, that might be
battel'ed or burnt down by a battery planted on the other
side of the r·iver in a singie night. lt need not appear
strange, therefore, that J feel great solicitude in t'(*'~u·d
to the condition of Kentucky. I asked by a dispatch some
ten days ago for heavy ordnance by which these towns
could be defended against butterie~ that might be planted
on the other side of the river. I afterwards limited the
demand to ten pieces. and they were ordered to be sent,
but the order was afterwards countermanded. All the
arms belonging to the state, or nearly all, and all I have
been able to buy have been placed in the hands of our
volunteers who have entered into the service of the
United Sto.te!'\, and the result is t.hat our border counties
ure almost defenceless. It will be a sad day to you and
to the nation when Kentucky drift.<~ into revolution. The
misfortune at Bull Run would be a rnet·e trifle compared
with it. and it can best be nverted in my humble judgntent by thoroughly arming the militia of Southern
Indiana and stationing ret:"ular forces at proper points
on the bo1·der. l do not wish to create unnecessary ah•rm.
Could you view Kentucky from my standpoint I am sure
you would ag•·ee with me.
•'Kentucky is placed unde1· the care and command of
Gen. Anderson. He is no doubt a very estimable gentlenHtn, a.nd has behaved gallantly but is, 1 Jearn. in bad
health and cannot endure mental Jabor. The summer has
passed, and so far- I am informed, he has done nothing,
absolutely nothing. It he has any plan or policy in regard
to Kentucky 1 am not advised, and think situated as I
am 1 should be. He has never comrnunic::ated with me on
any subject although he must understand that Indiana
feel!; n direct and powerful interest in the success of any
etfot1.s. he might make to preserve the peace and loyalty
of Kentucky. My opinion is most decidedly t.hat he is
not the man for the place and that any reliance that may
be placed in his reputation gained at Sumpter, family
influence, or the :tttachntent of Kentuckians for his person will be found utterly !utile in the hour of trial.
What we want is vigor, sagieit.y, preparation.
"In regard to Indiana l can write hopefully. Public
sentiment is improving and intensif}~ing in support of
the war.
"Volunteering is going on rapidly, and we shall soon
have forty thousand nHm in the field and I doubt not
with a little effort can raise the number to fifty thousand.
Thus far the machinery in Indiana has worked \vithout a
jar."
ln all probability the President saw the Indiana governor'i:i telegt·am to Thomas A. Scott dated September
25th to the effect that ''The recruiting business in lndinna will stor. il guns are not furnished ... My !State
has done wei. lias stripped hersetr of Arms for the
Covernment and the war is now upon her borders . . .
1 wish this shown to the President."
Morton'$ teh:!Kram to Lincoln, dated September 26th,
reported uthe enemy pickets ... in sight of ·M uldraugh's
Hill about forty (40) miles from Louisville, from that

point t.hey can communicate by rail with every seceded
state bui Texns & Arkansas." Lincoln's telegram to
Morton (September 26, 1861) without punctuation fol·

lows: "We ar·e supplying all the demands for arms as
fast ns we can we expect to orde1· a lot to you tomonow
I think there is no concentration of Railroads at Muldrouschs Hill a week ago we hea:td that the enemy was
encamped on Muldroughl:i Hill now our friends are en~amp~ upon it & the enemies pickets are in sight that
IS an Improvement."
Upon receipt of Lincoln's telegram Morton replied the
same dny that. ult i:; true there is no concerlt.ration of
raih·onds at Mull Droughs Hill but the road running
thence south connections with rail roads running to
nearly evet-y confederate state. From the spirit of your
despatch & from other info1·mation 1 am satisfied my
despatches in regard to Kentucky are not highly
honored .. /'
Jn one letter Morton reminded Lincoln that "the Government is compelled to lean upon the States for its
Armies and in my opinion the hands of the men who
labor without ceasing to sustain the Government should
be held up and not deposed by indifference

recommendations or demands."
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Morton's letter, addressed to Lincoln dated September
26, 1861 in the Foundation files follow:;:
''I would not intrude this letter upon you were it not
for the overwhelming importnnte or the subject. Bowl i •~SC
G•·ee.n is at the present time the headqum'tea·s of the
Confederate troops in Kentucky, and from that point
they are strung out. along the rail road up to within
some Cort.y miles of louh;vi11e. A ~dnnee fit the rnnp will
show that their po$ition is connected by rail with eve1·y
seceding state but two. Foree:; cnn i.hu:s be thrown to
them from every part of the South in a very short time.
There is good re~lSOn to believe thnt they are drnwing
ofT their troops from Columbus in the South Western
part of the state and from vurioUJ; other point$ and
concentrating under Buckner at and in the ne1~hbo1'hood
of BowlinJ.! G1·een. It is known that there i:; nt.. lea~t two
\ "il·ginia 1·egimcnts there already. As 1 said to you in
my dispatche!:i la~t night if they are allowed to mnin•ain theiJ· position for any length of time they can nwkc
1t impre$[nable to any but a powerful force. But the
dange.r does not stop there, and is that they will be able
to $'Cuther a force larJ,!e enough to march on liouh;ville
and seize it. which in a connnereinl and military point
of view is the heart or Kentucky. The difficulty of OUI'
situation wouJd be immeasurably increased by the loss
of Kentucky. Her central position. the character of her
people, her power for good or evil uln1ost nlake her the
turning point of the conte8t. \Vhat might have been done
to prevent present complications it is unneeessmry to
di:;c:u:5s. The question simply is, what is now the best
1 emedy. 1 will give you my opinion which of cour~e you
will tuke !or wh:'t it is worth. I believe a heavy column
should be concentrated nt Louisvil1e to move thence on
Nashville pussinJt by and leaving other points in the
state to defend themselves or take the cha.neeii or war.
There ~houfd be some one grand movement looking to
a positive result. The . . . if it enn be executed would
relieve Kentucky by compelling them to concentrate
their forces for the defence of Tennesiiee. The people in
the rear or the confederate army are secessionists or net
with them. Those in the rear of the Federal forces are
ror the Union or act with us. In other words the protection of Louisville would be an armed conver"Sion of
Kentucky to the confederate cause, and Con) the other
hand the occupation of Nashville would secure the
loyalty or Kentucky.
"There is no time to be lost. Every day is an age. I
have four regiments under Anderson and two at Paducnh.
I can send six more in three or four days if they had
&l'ms and three or· four mo1·e in a week. Cov. Dennison
whom I saw night before la:;t snyli he can furnish ten
thousand from Ohio. As to what number can be dr·awn
f1-om other states I was not advised.
"We have learned by telegraph that Indiana has been
placed in the Department or Gen. 0 . . . . Mitchell or
Ohio. Indiana il; in n much more exposed condition from
the occupation of Kentucky by the confederntes than
Ohio, and we think a review of the situation and the
. . . we have displayed ln responding to the call of the
government that we are entitled to some considel'iltion
and we at·c At a loss to know why we are transferred
without consultation to the command of an officer unknown to military fame, and whose attention thus far,
as I am informed ha::; been devoted to preparation for
the defence of Cincinnati. While I am no military man
and am among the humblest of those who are trying tO
serve the government and I believe 1 can protect the
interest of I ndiana and a strif of Kentucky fifteen miles
wide as well as Gen. Mitchel if authorized by the gov.
ernrnent and provided with the means. But enou,gh on
this subject.
"ln reference to arms and the defenceless condition
of Southern Indiana 1 can add nothing to what has
already been said in previous dispatches.
"Situated where you are, and as you are, I can hardly
hope that you will ent~r fully into the spirit in which
J write. but I hope you will give the subject or my
despatches your earnest and immediate attention."
On S~ptember 29th Morton sent Lincoln a l<!legram
eoncernmg Con!ederate General Felix Kirk ZolJicoffer's
movement in the vi~inity of Cumberland Gap, although
the exact message IS not known to be extant. On this
~ame date Lincoln wired Governol" Morton: "I have just
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shown your message to (;euer(LI $~ott.. He ~ays he will
be glad i! the Report of Zollicoffe1''s having left Cumberlund Gnp shall be confirmed. 1 intend writing to you
today. Arms going to you and Anderson as fast as we
cnn send them. ••
t..ineoln did wdte Morton on September 29th as promised but appul'ently not in reply to t.he Foundation's
letter of ~1 Ol'ton dated September 26th.
''His Excellency Gov. 0. P. ~·l orton : You •· letter by
the hand of Mr. P1·unk was receh•ed yesterda)-'. 1 write
lhis letter because I wish you to believe or Ul; (as we
certainly believe of you) that we are doing the ve1·y best
we can. You do not receive arms fr-om us a~; fast as you
ne.ed them; but it hs because we have not near enoUgh
to meet all the Pl'e$Sing der·nnnd:t:t; nnd we are obli$!ed
to shnre ar·ound what we have, sending the htrger ~h::tre
to the points which ;appeur to need them most. We have
grent hope that our own SUPJ>ly will be ample before
long, so that you a1ld all other:; can have as many as
you need. l :;ee an article in an I ndianapolis newspnper·
deno.uncing me for not an~wering your leth~a· sent by a
~mecral messenst'el' two or th1·ee weeks ago. [ did make
what 1 thought. t..he be!<it ~tn~wer I could to that letter.
As I remember, it asked for ten heavy gum; to be dis·
tributed with some trOOJ?l:l. at Lawrenceburgh, ~f adi~on
New~Aibany and Evans\·alle: and I ordcl'ed the guns, and
dir-ected you to Siend the troop~ if you had t.hem.
"As to Kentucky, you do not e~timntc thol state as
more important than I do; but l am compelled to wuteh
all points. While l write this I am, if not in rtmge, at
lettst in IH·M·iuy, of cannon~shot, f rom an armv of
enemies more than a hundred thousand strong. I dO not
expect them to capture this city; but I knou· they would
i! l were to send the men and nrms fr·om he1·e. to defend
Louisville, of which there is not a single hostiJe a1·med
soldier within forty miles, nor nny force known to be
moving upon it from any distance.
. "Jt is true, the Army in our front may make a hal!
CU'cle around Southward, and move on Louisville; but
when they do, we will make {l ha1f circle around North ..
ward, and meet them; and in the mean t ime we will get.
up what forces we cnn from othe1· sources to also meet
them.
"I hope Zollicoffer has lert Cumberland Gap (thoul!h
I fenr he has not) because, if he has, I rather infer he
did it because of his dred of Cnmp Dick Robinson reinforced from Cincinnati, moving on him, than bec~tusc
of his intention to move on Louisville. But if he does go
round and re·~inforce Buckner. lei Dick Robinson eome
round and re-infor-ce Sherman, und the thing is substantially as it was when Zollicotrer left Cutnberland
Gap. J state this as, ~.\n illustration: for in !act 1 think
~( the Gap i~ left ~pen t~ us Dick Robinson shOuld take
1t and hold 1t; whtle Indrana and the vicinity of Louis·
yill«: in Kentucky, can re-inforce She•·man faster than
Zolhcotfer cari Buckner.
"You reques~ed that Lt. (.:ol. Wood, or the Army,
should be appc:unted n Bngadter General. I will -only say
lhat very formidable obje<:t.ion has been mnde to thi$
from Indiana."
. Kenne.th M. Stampp in Jl~lu·ah•ing the correspondence
111 questron .'\:as o_
f th.e op1mon that. Lincoln's ''facetious
and patromzmg replies to these admoni::;hments we 1·c
well calculated to dri.ve the humol'less Morton to fury.''
Nevertheless the lnd 1ann governor was determined that
no Indiana volunteer should be refused the opportunity
to serve. arms or no nrm::;. Due in rio small part to
Morton~s efforts. there '!ere more than 150,000 enlist.·
ments from lndulna durmg the four year conHict with
o.nly a negligible number of men drafted. Morton believed the. war should be made "instant and terrible."
Certainly these le.ttcrs and telegrams which were ex ..
chang~ between ~1nc~h:t and MC?rton highlight an interestmg chapter m C1v1l War h tstory during the late
summer and fall of 1861. These communications reveal
that Morton had "a high level of etTiciency a full meas
ure of devotion and great political cou'rage.10 Whil;
nervous a~,d uskee.red" h~ was never rendered "inept, or
paralysed. But Lmcoln IS revealed throughout this trying period as a man or exceptional clearheadness.
As ~inc,~ln WI'Ol~ ~forton, '"1 am compelled to watch
a~l p~mts and wath a b~tt~r prospective of the big
s1tuatton he overcame the "arr1tating goad.s" and achieved
victory for "a new nntion."
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